Minutes of Board Meeting 08/01/2020
Sherry Siefken-Glossop

John Hill

Helen Tripconey

Alex Ward

Nick Reed

Belinda Hanks

Steve Cross
Lauren Hogan

Roger Symons
(Tate)

Welcome & Apologies for absence,
James De Seta

Simon Sharp

Minutes of last Meeting.

Justin Morgan

Were approved by Alex & Steve Cross.

Budget/Financial Helen informed the board that BID has £36K in the bank account, with
some money left in Cornwall Council to draw down.
There is still the outstanding bill from Cornwall council for the bins on the wharf. Alex will
phone CC to discuss the bill.
Helen will contact Dom re:- Christmas lights payment.
Benches Helen has spoken to CC and they have agreed that if people wanted to taken on a
bench maintenance there should be a code of conduct drawn up, stating that all benches
will stay the same colour.
Symons Group will take on 8 benches
Roger Symons will take on 1
Steve Cross will take on 2 benches
Simon Sharp will take on 1 bench.
Nick Reed (Meor Design) will take on 1 bench.
NYE All seems to have gone well. There were a couple of incidents of youngsters having too
much to drink. There were also 2 police incidents that they are still dealing with at this time.
Steve will look into having drones for the countdown for NYE.
Christmas Lights Helen will talk with Dominic regarding the Royal Square curtain, extra
balls or stars plus black and white bunting for the Tour of Britain in September.

St. Ia Well Helen will talk with the Town Council about the roof of the shelter .
Stopwatch There is a informational talk from the police and tolvaddon on Theft on the high
street. 15/01/2020 at the Hub. All welcome.
CCTV Helen will talk again to the town council regarding the 6th camera.
AOB
Roger is worried about the state of the Shamrock lodge roof. He said that the Symons Group
would help out if someone could find the deeds of it. Helen will talk to the town council.
Steve will look into when the Malakof bus station will be ready to open again.
Next Meeting 05/02/2020 venue Queens 5.30pm

